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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

A CASE STUDY OF ATTACHMENT BETI,AVIORS
IN A THERAPEUTIC MILIEU
DANA E. hIIKLAUS
JI.INE

2OO1

The purpose of this case study is to examine the effectiveness of a therapeutic preschool
program for a child at developmental risk due to insecure attachment. There is a critical

void in the literature regarding effective clinical interventions for such children. During
regularly scheduled home visits, the Attachment Behavior Q-Set is administered to
substantiate the subject's attachment insecurity. The subject is then observed in a

therapeutic preschool for three months to track progress in three developmental areas: use

of aggression, language competence, and social competence. This writer demonstrates
positive outcomes in these areas, thus establishing the effectiveness of such a seffing for
the child under study.
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^Chapter 1*
INTRODUCTIOIT

"...throughout childhood the attachment system serves to protect children from danger, to
facilitate their exploration of the environment, to play a role in regulating physical

proximity, and to provide a sense of security and trust" (Cicchetti, Cummings,
Greenberg, & Marvirqt990, p.

11). Affachment is the quality of the child-primary

caregiver relationship and this bond has tremendous impact upon a child's social
development (Lyons-Ruttr, Alperq & Repacholi,lgg3; Fagot & KavanagtL 1990),

psychological development (Verschueren & Marcoen, 1999), and language development
(Murray & Yingling, 2000; Klann-Delius & Hofmeister, 1gg7). Poor quality of the
attachment relationship is linked to atypical early childhood development. A child's
developmental pathway is largely determined by the earliest relationship that he/she has

with primary caregiver. The ability of the caregiver to be nurturing, responsive,
available, and consistent is a key factor in the child's development (Bowlby, 1988).

Belsky and Isabella (1988) state ".....mothers who perceive, accurately interpret,
and respond in a prompt and appropriate manner to their infants' communications

cultivate secure attachment relationships by providing an environment for the infant that
is predictable and

controllable.

(p.

42) Mothers of securely attached

children have

been found to be more affectionate, tender, and careful (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters,

Wall's study (as cited in Belsky & Isabella, 1988). Furthermore, mothers of securely

1

&

attached children have been found

well

as

to respond quickly to cries and other vocalizations as

being in frequent face to face contact with their children (Bates, Maslin, &

Frankel's study (as cited in Belsky & Isabella, lgBS).
There are six characteristics which depict a successful attachment relationship.
They are not intended to serve as an exhaustive list of attributes, but rather as a guide.
Each of the following contributes to the secure attachment relationship in a unique way
(Braeelton & Cramer, 1990). The characteristics include

l) synchrony;2) symmetry;3)

contingency; 4) entrainment; 5) play; and 6) autonomy/flexibility. Synchrony is
essentially the mother's capacity for attending to the child's cues (verbal and non-verbal)
and responding accordingly. In this w&y, the child gets a sense that the caregiver is

reliable and responsive. When the caregiver is consistently aware of the child's
thresholds and allows the child to guide the interaction, this is known as symnterry.

Contingencyis when the caregiver's behavior and its aftereffect depend upon the child's
current needs and their ability to self-regulate. Furthermore, when there is a certain
momenturn, a "dance," during caregiver/child interactions it is called entrainment. Here,

child and caregiver have learned each other's requirements and "rules." Through ptay the
child learns about him/herself and the caregiver learns howto best maintain the child's
attention

. Autonomy/Flexibility are similar yet distinct processes.

Autonomy in the child

arises out of a sense of predictability on the part of the caregiver, while

flexibility allows

for autonomy and disturbances in the subsystem to take place in a developmentally
appropriate manner.

2

The attachment literature is saturated with studies and books linking atypical early

childhood development to insecure attachment relationships. The literature also
demonstrates the connection between such a relationship and disorders in adolescence
such as Anxiety Disorder and Depression (Warren, Huston, Egeland,

& Sroufe, 1997;

Armsden, McCauley, Greenberg, Burke, & Mitchell, 1990).

What is deficient in the literature, however, is an effective clinical intervention for
children at developmental risk due to insecure attachment. This is a considerable void
given its negative impact upon the well-being of children. In conducting the research
study, this writer hopes to provide a model early intervention program to be employed

with similar populations in the future. This writer has chosen the particular area of study
because of her interest in early childhood development and, more specifically, the need

for developmentally appropriate clinical intervention for at-risk children.
The purpose of this research study is to examine the effectiveness of a therapeutic

preschool program for a child at developmental risk due to insecure attachment. The
program under study is a relationship-based program. The context of the program is
based upon Attachment

theory. As discussed

above, this theory says that the relationship

between parent-child ("attachment bond") has great impact upon the child's development
and subsequent relationships. The program under study serves children who are void

of

such a bond and therefore have various developmental needs. The teachers and therapists

work to meet these needs by maintaining a supportive, nurturing, and consistent
relationship with the child. The current study consists of observation of one subject over

J

the course of approximately three months to track his progress in three areas

of

development: use of aggressioq social competence, and language competence.

4

^{hapter 2.------.REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this literature review is

to

demonstrate the strong connection

between insecure attachment relationships and atypical early childhood development.
Through a discussion of the research literature, this writer illustrates the various aspects

of early childhood

development that are impacted

by quality of the child-caregiver

relationship. Furthermore, this chapter will discuss the various ways in

which

unresolved childhood attachment issues impact adolescent development and adult

behaviors. Prior to such a discussion, however, there is an overview of attachment
theory, an explanation of the categories of atypical aftachment, and a review of the "risk

factors" for insecure attachment. Throughout the following pages, this writer
demonstrates the need

for successful

assessment and early intervention

for children at

developmental risk due to attachment issues.

Definition qf Theoretiqal Framewgrk
Attachment theory is the theoretical framework which this writer uses to guide the
research project. This particular theory focuses upon the quality of the relationship

between parent/primary caregiver and child and the profound impact this particular
relationship has. The quality and nature of such a relationship is strongly connected to
the child's development from the early years into adolescence and young adulthood.
The "attachment bond" affects the child's socioemotional, Ianguage, and cognitive

5

development. According to this theory, what is most important for a child to develop in

a

normative fashion is that they are nourished emotionally and physically. In order for the
child to develop a secure attachment, the parent/primary caregiver must be emotionally
and physically available to that

child. It is important for the parent/primary caregiver to

comfort the child when they are distressed and reassure them when frightened.
According to Attachment theory, the securely attached child is one who gets their needs
(physical and emotional) met within a loving, nurturing, stable, and consistent

environment (Bowlby, 1988). The child's earliest relationships lay the groundwork for
all subsequent relationships. The following highlights the potency of the attachment
bond:

A feature of affachment behaviour of the greatest importance clinically,
and present irrespective of the age of the individual concerned, is the
intensity of the emotion that accompanies it, the kind of emotion
aroused depending on how the relationship between the individual
attached and the attachment figure is faring. If it goes well, there is
joy and a sense of security. If it is threatened, there is jealousy,
anxiety, and anger. If brokerq there is grief and depression"
(Bowlby, 1988, p 4)
The attachment bond is part of a wider class of bonds that are calted "affectional

bonds." One of the major tenets of the theory is that there is considerable difference
between the two types of bonds

-

mainly with regards to function. According to

Attachment theory, the two types of bonds have the following in common: I ) the bond is
persistent, not transitory, 2) the bond involves a specific person not interchangeable with
another individual, 3) the relationship is emotionally significant, 4) the individual wishes

to maintain proximity or contact with the person. What makes the attachment bond

6

unique is that there is security and comfort found in the relationship. The key here is
that the attachment bond serves the function of safety and security (Cassidy, L999).

Another major tenet of Attachment theory is that through their interactions with
parent/primary caregiver, children construct "internal working models" of themselves,
others, and their environment. These internal working models are mental images that
have a strong impact upon such things as the child's interactions, response to

environmental stimuli, and their images of self and others. The models are considered
rather consistent across time. Given changes in the home environment the internal

working rnodels are viewed

as transformed

but not erased. For instance, if a child has an

irnage of his/her parent as unpredictable and that parent later becomes more predicable,
the child experiences conflict and stress. In essence, the child may have two conflicting
images of the primary caregiver. The internal working model becomes integrated into

their lives and is continuously elaborated upon (Sroufe, 1988).
The Attachment Behaviour Svstem
Amongst the factors that play a role in the attachment behavior system are
context, emotion and cognition (Cassidy,

condition of the

1999). One aspect of "context"

is the

child. This relates primarily to the child's medical condition

(i"e. does

the child suffer frequent illness, when do the illnesses occur) and what is their

type/severity)- The second aspect of "context" relates specificallSr to conditions of the
home environment. Of particular importance here is whether the home environment is

stimulating, whether there is a sense of structure/consistency to the family's lifestyle, and
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the location/behavior of the child's primary caregiver(s). The extent to which the
attachment relationship is affected depends upon the interaction of the above factors.

As previously stated, the child's emotions are associated with attachment as well.

If a child feels lonely/alienated,

does not feel a sense of safety/security, or gets a sense

that they are not wanted there will be a strong impact upon their ability for emotional

regulation. The attachment relationship has the potential to play

a

very positive or very

negative role in terrns of the child's emotional development (Cassidy, 1999). For
instance, if a child has been deprived of the opportunity to develop an attachment

relationship, he/she will spend a great deal of time trying to create emotional equilibrium
in their immediate environment. This is because their lives are characterized by a rather
constant distress and anxiety. As a result, the child has difficulty responding to
environmental

stimuli. The child's ability to forrn strong, consistent attachment

relationships with individuals other than primary caregivers such as teachers, siblings,
peers, and grandparents is also

affected. Their relationships are often disconnected and

rather chaotic (Koplow, 1996).

Third is the role of cognition and a child's cognitive abilities in the attachment
behavior system. This pertains to what are called "internal working models" which can
be likened to mental images the,child creates of the attachment relationship, the self, and

the environment (Cassidy, 1999). Even very young children have the ability to create
such images. "The child is thought to rely on these models, for instance, when making

decisions about which specific attachment behavior(s) to use in a specific situation with a
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specific person" (Cassidy, 1999, p-

7)

The "internal working models" are a direct result

of the child's experiences with the caregiver and the nature of the attachment

relationship. For the child, then, the models may serve as a social compass that guides
their interactions with others.
Insecu re Attach ment Catego

rLe.S

The original attachment classification system consisted of three

ffies.

Secure

(Type B), Insecure Avoidant (Type A), and Insecure AnxiouslResistent (Type C)

(Ainsworth, Blehr, & Waters, 1978). Children of the Avoidant Upe were those who were
often rejected when attempting contact with their caregiver and thus found it less of an
emotional risk to simply avoid him/her. They would thus maintain a very deliberate
distance from their caregiver. Children categorized as the Anxious type experienced a

greater sense of ambivalence about their caregiver. They felt anxiety when separated

from and in close proximity to their caregiver. Those categorized as Secure felt
emotional and physical equilibrium during times of both separation and proximity to their

caregiver. Even when their caregiver was not with thern, they could formulate a positive
mental image of the caregiver. This was because the child was getting his/her needs met

within a supportive, nurtu.irg, stable relationship.
The current classification system of insecure attachment relationships includes
three categories: Type D (Disorganized/Disoriented), Type

NC (Avoidant/Ambivalent)

and Type LI/A (Unstable/Avoidant). The categories are not necessarily mutually
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exclusive, yet the precise amount of overlap between them is unknown at this time. Type

D has the broadest criteria for inclusion whereas Type U/A contains a very niurow base
for inclusion (Vondra & Barnett, 1999). Furthermore, the prevalence of each type varies
according to the severity of risk factors involved.

Children with Type D attachments demonstrate a very disorganized, chaotic
reaction to the stress of the attachment relationship "Conflicting behavioral tendencies
are activated in the infant and compete for expression, resulting in incomplete or

contradictory actions or the display of combinations of behaviors from two or more
usually distinct organized strategies" (Lyons-Ruth et al., 1993, p. 573). Yet, despite this
behavioral disorganization there is a very consistent emotion that such children feel

-

fear. Being fearful of the attachment figure is a very common experience forthese
children. Children of abusive/neglectful caregivers very frequently form such an
attachment. Research studies indicate that Type D attachment patterns are found in 1033% of low-risk children and above 80Ya in high-risk children (Carlsorq Cicchetti,

Barnett, & Braunwald's study (as cited in Vond ra &Barnett, 1999). High-risk children
are commonly found in families with the presence of abuse/neglect, mental health issues,
and substance abuse issues. The Type

controlling behaviors

-

D attachment pattern is also associated with

either punitive controlling or caregiving controlling. Children

also commonly mix elements of the above behaviors, but the common denominator to
both is a parent-child role reversal. In the case of punitive controlling behaviors, the
caregiver appears indifferent to the child's hostility. For the caregiving controlling type,

l0

the child seems to be responsible for the caregiver's emotional well-being and focuses
upon reassuring and comforting the caregiver (Vondra & Barnett, 1999).

Type NC attachment patterns are found in less than l0o/o of low-risk children and
approximately 60% of high-risk children (Crittenden's study (as cited in Vondra &
Barnett, 1999). Children with this type of affachment are often viewed as very
"organized" in their interactions with others. They are alert and vigilant regarding
caregiver mood, stability, availability, and responsiveness and are prepared to adjust

behavioral strategy accordingly. For these children the internal working model of the
caregiver is inconsistent and this model is applied to others they come into contact with.
Type UIA attachment is found in about 3Yo of low-risk children and 40% of high-risk

children (Lyons-Ruth, Connell, & Zoll's study (as cited in Vondra&.Barnett, 1999).
This particular attachment type is marked by inconsistent avoidant patterns with those
individuals the children are in continuous contact with. This especially has an effect
upon the child's social development and the way in which others (especially peers)
perceive and respond to them.

Risk Factors For Insecure Attachme.nt
There are ceftain determinants which greatly increase the chances of a child

developing an insecure attachment relationship. They include, but are not limited to,
maltreatment, maternal stress, history of psychiatric diagnosis for caregiver (especially
depression), and lack of informal supports for caregiver. It is important to note, however,
that the presence of such "risk factors" will not necessarily lend itself to insecure

ll
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attachment. Rather, they should be seen as initiating a certain developmental pathway

which is characterized by attachment insecurity.

Child Maltreatment
Children who experience abuse an#or neglect have a difficult time developing
secure attachment to their

a

caregiver. These children do not view their caregivers as

nurturing, safe, consistent, or supportive. In additioq the emotional and physical

availability of such parents to their children is essentially non-existent. Fear is a very
common sensation for maltreated children. They are in a continuous mode of survival
and the horne is a highly stressful environment.

A recent study (Finzi, Cohen, Sapir, &

Weizman, 2000) found a strong relationship between child maltreatment and insecure
attachment. The study examined attachment styles amongst physically abused children,
neglected children, and non-abused/neglected children. Results were as follows: 85.4%

of physically abused children and 73.7Yo of neglected children were found to be
insecurely attached. Approximately sixty-seven percent on non-neglected/abused

children were found to be securely attached (2000).

Caresiver $tress/Oualitv of M4rital Retationshin
Another contributor to insecure attachment is stress level of the primary caregiver.
This, coupled with the lack of an adequate support systerr, is an especially potent risk

factor. It is important to keep in mind however, that

stress varies in terms

of severity

(chronic vs. acute) and etiology. It is difficult for a caregiver who is preoccupied with
their own stress to fully attend to their child's needs - to be available and responsive to

12

their

child.

These caregivers do not make a conscious decision towards unavailability

it is not a pu{poseful action.

Rather, they become overwhelmed by feelings

-

of

incompetancy. Furthermore, with regards to marriage, studies have found that a more

"functional" marital relationship (i.e. support from spouse, effective communication
strategies, and marital satisfaction) relates to secure attachment patterns (Crnic

Greenberg, l99A; Mouton

& Tuma, 1988). This connection could

&

be explained by the

possibility of enhanced mood, well-being, and self-awareness when the marital
relationship is positive and fulfilling.

Infant T

ment

The data on infant temperament and its influence on the attachment relationship
are

mixed. Studies of maternal reports of infant temperament do not show a connection

between the two. For instance, Belsky, Rovine,

& Taylor (198a) did not find a link

between attention span, vigor or adaptability and attachment. In addition, Bates, Maslin,

& Frankel (1985) were not

able to demonstrate a connection between infant temperament

and affachment. Studies that rely strictly on behavioral assessments have found a

stronger link between infant temperament and attachment, but the findings have not been

consistent. One of the more significant studies was carried out by Egeland and Farber

(1984) They found that infants who were

regarded by nurses as diflicult to care for were

much more likely to develop insecure attachment relationships with primary caregivers.
Such results are intriguing, but more research is needed on the role of infant temperament

in attachment security.
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Attachment Security.-as aB Multi-senerational Phenomenon
Studies examining attachment relationships across generations are impressive.

Even though the number of such studies is moderate, they do demonstrate strong multigenerational patterns. These studies point to the need for timely and effective

intervention with insecure attachment relationships. It is important to note that the

validity of such studies may be limited due to the fact that information on the mother's
and grandmother's childhood was gathered many years after they moved away frOm

home. Benoit & Parker (199a) examined the attachment relationships amongst infants,
mothers, and maternal grandmothers. Using the original 3-category classification system

mothers' attachment predicted infants' 81% of the time and grandmothers' attachment in
7

sYo

of the cases. Furthermore, Ricks

(I

985) reported that "mothers of securely attached

1-year olds recalled significantly more acceptance and less rejection from each of their
parents than did mothers of insecurely attached

l- year olds" (Belsky & Isabella, 1988,

p. 48). Mothers of securely attached children positively identiff with their mothers

during childhood

-

viewing them as nurturant, strong, ffid emotionally available. Based

upon such studies, one could conclude that child-caregiver attachment follows a powerful
inter-generational pattern.

The Influepcs of Attachment on Earlv Chil4hoo-d-D-eyglpp4ent

A number of studies in the literature have focused upon the ways in which
attachment insecurity plays a role in atypical early childhood development. The studies
have primari ly focu sed upon language development,

t4

p

sychologi caUcognitive

development, and social development.

Language Development
Insecurely attached children often times have lower levels of language
competence than securely attached children. This relates to boththeir expressive

(vocalizations - types of words used, number of words used, frequency of vocalizations,

etc...) and receptive (ability to make sense of what is being said to them) language skills.
Such a lack of language proficiency affects notonly the child's self-image, but also how
peers relate to them. The early years are critical for children in terms of gaining a sense

of who they are. The ability for this "self-awareness" is compromised for insecurely
attached

children. Murray & Yingling (2000) examined the connection

language competence at 24 months and attachment

security. AtZl

between

months the toddler's

attachment security was coded using videotapes of the children in the Strange Situation.

About two-thirds of the children were classified as secure. At 24 months their language
(receptive and expressive) competence was measured. The receptive language scores

of

children who were securely attached were a standard deviation higher than those found to
be insecurely attached. Results of the study indicate that attachment security plays a

large role in language competence. A second study that points to the influence

of

attachment on language development found that securely attached children are

communicatively more active. Such children were found to verbalize more frequently
and have more competent social

skills (Klann-Delius & Hofmeister,

15

1996).

Psvcholo sicaUCoen itiv-e D evelo

p

ment

The quality of child-caregiver attachment also impacts cognitive development.

Children continuously "learn" from their primary caregiver. This 'learning" varies from
child to child and is based upon acts of comission and omission on the part of primary

caregiver. It is also based upon verbal and non-verbal messages that the caregiver sends.
Caregivers influence development in ways they may not even be aware

of.

The first and

perhaps most obvious is through direct interaction. "These everyday events that involve

the rewarding of desirable actions, the punishment of undesired ones, and the transfer

of

knowledge from parentto child have a cumulative effect" (Kagan, l9gg, p. 165). The
author gives specific examples of how this type of 'Trrst-order activity" can have

"second-order" consequences in later years. First, he gives the example of a 7 -year old

with a more extensive vocabulary than her peers because her parents encouraged
Ianguage development very early

on. As has been discussed, this will most likely have

positive impact upon the child's self-image and the image others have of her. Second,
Kagan (1999) gives the example of a child who grows up in an abusive home and is
therefore aggressive with peers and questions his/her acceptability to others.

Attachment security is also linked to higher acadernic achievement and
motivation in adolescence. Securely attached children have greater self-esteem, more
positive self-image and enhanced self-awareness. Learner & Kruger (1997) concluded
that "both primary and nonfamily attachments can be important to an adolescent's
academic motivation" (p. 489). Subjects who reported a better attachment relationship

l6
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to parents and teachers scored higher on measures of academic performance and

achievement. Such results lead one to conclude that the effects of attachment security
extend well beyond early childhood.

Social Development
Social competence is the third major developmental area which is impacted by
attachment insecurity. Insecurely attached children have greater difficulty with social

skills, including appropriate interaction with peers and adults (i.e. teacher). Their
interactions with others are usually short-lived and chaotic. They tend to either be

withdrawn or their attempts to socialize with others are unsuccessful. Such children also
have

difficulty staying with any one task for great lengths of time. Aggression is very

conrmon amongst insecurely attached children and they are often times rejected by their

peers. A study was conducted which specifically focused upon Disorgantzed (Type D)
attachment and aggressive behavior in preschool years. Demographic risk factors found

(for this particular attachment type) included: mother not a high school graduate, mother
under 20 at birth of first child, mother a single parent, family supported by government
assistance and three or more children under age of
subjects with Disorganized (Type

6. Results indicated thatT l% of the

D) attachment patterns were rated by teachers

as

hostile and aggressive, thus demonstrating the linkage befween attachment insecurity and
poor social skills (Lyons-Ruth et al, 1993). A study conducted by Fish & McCollum
(1997) further demonstrated a relationship between attachment security and social
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development: 'the important role that the attachment relationship has in helping the

infant to organize and apply her energy and emerging abilities to the world of play are
clearly evident in these case studies.

the two more secure dyads utilized different

approaches to organizing their interactions... ... .. -" (p. 166),

Insecure Attachment and Adolescent Disq.rders
As has been previously mentioned, without early, relationship-based intervention
the effects of insecure affachment persist into adolescence and early adulthood.
Attachment insecurity is believed to increase the chance for adolescent psychopathology,
especially when combined with risk factors in the child's immediate environment (i.e.
caregivers

with psychiatric diagnoses, poverty, and history of child maltreatment).

Numerous studies have demonstrated.strong connections between insecure attachment in

childhood and disorders in adolescence including Anxiety Disorder, Depressioq and
Antisocial behaviors. They demonstrate the need for early clinical intervention with the
child-caregiver relationship.
Wamen et al. (1997) found that children who are insecurely attached (specifically

the AnxiouslResistant type) have a high probability of developing Anxiety Disorders in
adolescence. The authors also considered "maternal anxiety'' and "child temperament" in
relation to the development of such disorders. Insecure affachrnent was found to be the
single largest predictor of adolescent Anxiety Disorders. The authors explained the
connection between attashment insecurity and Anxiety Disorder with the following: "Ar1
insecurely attached child may be anxious frequently and may be anxious even in benign
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circumstances. Chronic vigilance and anxiety may set the stage for the development of
an anxiety disorder

later" (p. 638).

Studies have also focused upon the linkage between insecure attachment and

Depression in adolescents (Armsden et al., 1990). Subjects were children befween the
ages

of 7 and l7 with no history of mental retardation, major medical disorder, or

substance dependence. The results of the study indicated that depressed adolescents

reported significantly less secure attachments to both parents and peers. This study
suggests the strong probability that due to insecure childhood attachment, during
adolescence individuals have a very narrow, negative view of

self

others, and their social

environment. It substantiates the notion that a child's earliest emotional experience of
unavailable and non-nurturing parents has a strong impact upon subsequent development.

Gaps in the Literatur:e
There are three significant gaps in the Iiterature that have gotten this writer's

attention. They are important issues to consider in order to have effective, relationshipbased programs and clinical interventions for insecurely attached children. First, this

writer found very little literature on the formation of attachment relationships beyond the
child-caregiver dyad, for example with a teacher or perhaps a mentor. Given the role of a
teacher in a child's life,

it may very well

be that an attachment bond could be formed

with such an individual. This attachment bond could have a positive impact upon the
child's development. The teacher could play an important role in the intervention
process.

Further, this writer found no information on the impact of culture upon

t9

attachment relationships. For instance, does atypical attachment behavior serve a

different function in minority cultures? Does "secure attachment" behavior look the
same or different across cultures? Is the current classification system standardized across

cultures? Such information would enhance effectiveness of intervention with children
and families.

Finally, this writer found very little research on current relationship-based
programs that are proving effective as interventions for attachment insecurity and the
developmental problems that arise as a result. It is imperative that we begin to establish
and monitor such programs.
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^Chapter 3RESEARCH DESIG

0vErview
This chapter discusses the research design and methods of this study. The
researcher begins with an overview of the research design and the rationale for choosing
such a design. Next, there is a synopsis of the research question. Furthermore, there is

detailed discussion of the methodology employed as well as the sampling criteria and

recruitment of the subject. Final[y, this writer describes the techniques utilized for data
analysis, validity and reliability issues, and limitations of the study.

Reselrch Design
The Case Study method was chosen for this research project. It was chosen

primarily due to its focus upon the acquirement of in-depth, detailed information. In
order to answer the research question, it was important for this writer to gain in-depth

information on the subject, his family, and the research setting. Furthermore, such a
method was very conducive to the specificity of information needed regarding the
subject's progress in the aforementioned developmental areas. In order to adequately
track the subject's progress in the therapeutic preschool, the researcher needed to gather
precise, detailed information. This included quotes from the subject as well as contextual

information regarding when, with whonr, and for how long the behaviors occurred.

2t

Research Ouestion
The research question focused upon the alarming void in the attachment literature
regarding competent clinical interventions for insecurely attached children. The
researcher posed the question. what is the impact of a therapeutic preschool on a child at

developmental risk due to attachment insecurity? As the preceding discussion has
demonstrated a child's earliest relationship has a very strong impact upon their view

of

self and others, the nature of subsequent relationships, as well as the child's
developmental pathway. Through the study the researcher desired to illustrate amodel
program for effective clinical intervention for attachment insecurity. Such intervention

would lend itself to greater prevention of atypical early childhood development and
disorders in adolescence.

The

ole
There was only one subject for this research project. The researcher worked with

a 4-year -old Caucasian child through a local social service agency. The subject's family
was considered high-risk and this was the first time that he had been involved with this
particular program and agency. The subject came from a multiple stressor family that
included domestic violence, maternal/paternal mental health issues, and chemical use.
He had two other siblings. The subject's older sister (age 6) was involved in the
program previously. The subject had been referred to the therapeutic preschool program

primarily due to delays with his social and language development. He was referred by
local school district due to his inability to function in a typical preschool classroom.
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Samnlin Criteria
This writer used purposive sampling based upon the research question and the
therapeutic relationship already established with the subject and his family. In selecting
this child for the research study, this writer was able to limit the amount of risk or distress
posed to the

subject. The subject was comfortable with the researcher and had

developed a sense of trust in this writer. Furthermore, for purposes of this study the
researcher was looking for the

following characteristics in the subject: male, came from

a

multi-stressor family, was a member of the majority culture served by the progranr, and
was of average age for the children in the therapeutic preschool program

Recruitmen t of Subiect
The researcher had a conversation with the subject's mother where the purpose

of

the study was thoroughly explained and her parental consent was granted. The subject's
mother was encouraged to ask any questions about the study prior to signing the consent

form. It was also important for this writer to make sure the subject's mother in no way
felt coerced to allow the subject to participate. This writer explained that the subject's
participation in the study and the study's results would in no way affect the family's

eligibility for program services.
Data Collection
The data collection process consisted of observations. Observations were done in
the subject's home while conducting home visits in order to administer the Attachment

Behavior Q-Set (see Appendix A for this assessment tool). Furthermore, observations
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were made in the therapeutic classroom to track the subject's use of aggression, language
competence, and social competence.

Instrumentadon
In order to determine attachment security, the researcher administered an
attachment assessment tool, the Attachment Behavior Q-Set, to this child. The Q-Set is a
standardized observational technique designed for use in a variety of naturalistic settings
The measurement tool consisted of 90 items or statements relating to the child's behavior

towards caregiver. The chitd was observed at home and items/statements were sorted
according to their indicativeness of the child. Sample items/statements include "child

quickly greets his/her mother with a big smile when she enters the room" or "child
readily shares with mother." A "high sort" item meant that it was a strong statement
about the child while a "low sort" item meant that the statement was a weak indicator
the

child.

The 90 items were sorted into 9 piles of

of

l0 items each. Essentially, the

researcher had 3 piles each of low, medium, and high sort items. Relatively speaking, the

items in each pile were a stronger indicator than those'in the previous pile.
Subsequently, the researcher conducted systematic observations of the subject's
behaviors in the therapeutic classroom setting for a period of 2.5 months. The
observations took place 3 days per week

-

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday (8.3O-noon).

Observations were made of the subject's social (ability to play appropriately on own or

with others), language (subject's receptive and expressive skills), and social (use of
aggression) development. Data was collected regarding frequency and contextual factors
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for the behaviors. The researcher used a chart to collect the data (see Appendix B).
Data Analvsiq
The data analysis proce$s for this research study consisted of two components.

First, the researcher utilized a statistical program specifically designed for the Attachment
Behavior Q-Set, QSTAT

tr.

The portion of the program utilized by the researcher was

essentially a table with 9 columns and l0 rows. This writer entered the Q-Set item
numbers into the corresponding columns as they were sorted by the researcher. For
instance, this writer entered the item numbers from pile 1 into column

l,

those from pile

2 into column 2, and so forth. It was not necessary for the items to be arranged within
any particular order in the column. The researcher was then able to run the statistical
program so that the data entered would be correlated to a hypothetical securely attached

child.
The second phase of data analysis consisted of examining this writer's cha*ing

of

the subject's progress in the previously discussed developmental areas. The researcher

specifically explored frequency of behaviors, who the behaviors occurred with (peers vs.
teachers), contextual themes for the behaviors, and under what circumstances the
frequency of behaviors was particularly high or low.

ValidiE, and Reliabllitv

It is the researcher's perception that there were limited

issues

with reliability and

validity for this case study. The study was deemed valid due to the fact that the subject
was observed in naturalistic settings. This allowed for the subject to display his usual
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capacities and behaviors throughout the study. Furthermore? the researcher had
developed a therapeutic relationship with the subject and was in the classroom on a
regular basis. There was no manipulation of the subject's routine either at home or
school for purposes of research. The study provided a very accurate portrayal of the
subject.

In terms of reliability, there were no issues with inter-rater reliability because the
researcher was the only one to administer the Attachment Behavior Q-Set and record the

subject's progress. Other types of reliability were not relevant to this study.

Limitations
The first limitation of this study was that this researcher was the only one to
administer the Attachment Behavior Q-Set and chart the subject's developmental

progress. While this allowed for greater protection of the subject, there was no
opportunity to verify the researcher's accuracy and sense of objectivity.
Second, one of the benefits and the limitations of the Attachment Behavior Q-Set
is the subjective nature in which

it can be administered. There is a guide to follow when

administering the tool, but no objective set of rules for this

task. A limitation of the

study, therefore, was the subjectivity of this tool. In the researcher's opinion, this had the
potential to decrease the potency of the data.
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^{hapter 4RESEARCH FINDTNG

Overview
This chapter has seven sections. The chapter begins with detailed information
about the subject

('tsilly'') and his family. Included in this initial section is a discussion

of the findings regarding administration of the Attachment Behavior Q-Set. The next two
sections focus upon operational definitions of the behaviors being studied and
components of the therapeutic preschool. The final three sections examine the subject's
progress in the aforementioned developmental areas. aggression, social competence, and
language competence.

The Subiect/His Familv

"Billy" was a 4-year-old Caucasian boy involved in the therapeutic preschool for
the first time. He was referred to the program due to his inability to function in a typical
preschool setting.

'Billy"

was referred to the program by a local school district as there

were concerns about his social skills, Ianguage competence, and cognitive functioning.
He had an older female sibling who was previously involved in the therapeutic preschool

program. 'tsilly's" family was a rnulti-stressor family. There was

a long-standing

history of domestic violence, mental health issues for his mother (she had been treated for
depression in early adulthood), and substance abuse issues for his father.
spent a great deal of time either in

jail or a halfivay
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'Tlilly's" father

house during the course of the study.

There was a generational pattern of various forms of abuse in his mother's family

of

origin.

Attachment Behavior O-Set
Appendix C of this report lists each of the Q-Set items and the piles into which
they were sorted by this

writer. Administration of the statistical

program QSTAT

If

found a correlation between "Billy" and a hypotheticalty securely attached child to be

-.54. The author of the Q-Set and QSTAT tr program, Everett Waters, suggested this
researcher treat the above number as a "score" as opposed to a "correlation." Therefore,

"Billy's" score was strong evidence of his attachment insecurity. Although administration
of the statistical program did not assign "Billy" to a particular attachment category, it
nonetheless provided compelling information regarding the degree of attachment

insecurity. When compared to a hypothetical securely attached child, "Billy" scored
negatively to a significant extent. This information added a richness to "Billy's" story

as

told by this researcher. The score also served as substantiation of the large discrepancy
between "Billy's" development and that of a more typical child. As was discussed in the

Literature Review chapter at considerable lengtlL insecurely attached children have
problems with language, social, and cognitive/psychological development.

Definition of Conceots
Based upon the literature review, the following target behaviors served as the

focus for the study: use of aggressioq social competence, and competence in language.
Use of Aggression was defined as hitting, kicking, pushing, or biting of another child.
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Social Competence was defined as the ability to "successfully" initiate play with another

child or engage in age-appropriate paralleUgroup play. "Successfully" rneaning that there
was positive interaction for approximately

l0 minutes.

Competence in Language was

considered to be the subject's ability to respond to questions or statements with phrases

or sentences as opposed to few (less than l5) or no words. The researcher kept detailed
record of the subject's regress and progress in the aforementioned areas utilizing the
attached chart (Appendix B).
Resea

Settins

- Theraneutic Preschool

The research setting was a relationship-based therapeutic preschool of a local
social service agency. The child-teacher ratio was 2:1 and there were 7 children in the
classroom, ages 3-5. Many of the families involved in the therapeutic preschool program
were charactertzed by substance abuse, domestic violence, mental illness, and child
abuse/neglect. The program aimed to enhance development of at-risk children by

providing a supportive, nurturing, consistent, and structured environment. Components
of the therapeutic preschool program included music therapy, free play, dramatic play,
group time, and home

visits. The structure of the duy, however, was flexible given the

clinical nature of the population served. If, for instance, the children came into the
classroom one morning irregulated and with a lot of stressors, more time was allowed for
dramatic play or group time, The therapeutic teachers adapted the structure of the day to
the needs and affect of the children. They used the children's cues (verbal and non-

verbal) to plan the day.
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Music Therapy
The children attended Music Therapy once per week for about 45 minutes. It was
a structured time period where the Music Therapist led the children in activities such as

singing, playing instruments, and taking turns/sharing. Some of the children seemed to

really enjoy this

- it was very therapeutic

for them. For others, however, it made them

uncomfortable/distressed and thus lessened the capacity to be therapeutic.

Free Plav
Free PIoy for the children lasted for approximately half of the morning. Every 4
weeks those toys which children were allowed to play with during this time were rotated

to another classroom. The toys typically included. blocks, puzzles, cars, paints/chalk,
books, dolls, and sensorimotor materials (i.e. sand table, light table,

etc....). The items

were kept in the same place in the classroom on a daily basis as consistency and stability
was very important to the children.

Dramatic Play
The Drarnatic Play area allowed children to engage in role-plays and express their

feelings and experiences in a playful, yet realistic manner. Every 2 months dramatic
play materials were rotated amongst the various therapeutic preschool classrooms. The
most common materials that were used included doll houses, pizza delivery centers,

airplane/flight crew, and a barber shop. The dramatic play area was therapeutic as it
allowed the children a sense of freedom

- freedom
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to be children and express themselves.

Groun Time
Group Time usually occurred towards the end of the morning. It lasted
approximately 20 minutes and typically involved having children name colors, sing
songs, or read a book that was therapeutic in nature (i.e. one which talks about feelings,

families, moms and dads, etc. . . ). Children were encouraged to participate, however they
were given alternative options to goup time if they chose not to participate.

Home Visits
Horue Visits were conducted twice per month with program families. Typically
visits were conducted by both a program therapist and a therapeutic preschool teacher.
The visits were

I hour in lenEh.

For the

frst 45 minutes

the therapist met with the

parent/parents while the teacher interacted with the child/ren. The final 15 or 20 minutes

of the visit was set aside for parent/child interaction. There was a planned activity for
this time period, but it was not a necessary activity. If the family appeared to be

uncomfortable with a certain activity, they were asked for ideas of another activity to do.

Family Nieht
Once per month the therapeutic preschool program would host 'Tamily night."

This involved providing a meal for families as well as age-appropriate activities centered
around parent-child interaction (i.e. a craft project). It usually lasted approximately 2.5

hours. The main goal of the evening was to help parents interact with their children in
positive, appropriate ways. It also served as an opportunity for program staffto model
appropriate adult behavior. The activities were typically held in one of the therapeutic
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classrooms. This provided for a safe and familiar environment for the interactions to take

place. The only disadvantageto "family night"

was that some families attended rather

inconsistently. This was despite the fact that transportation was always arranged for
them.

fiBillv'st' Use of Assression

"Billy's"

use of aggression was minimal during the time period of obsenation.

There were a total of eight incidences of aggression for the 2.5 months in which he was

obscrved. The aggression was always used with pccrs as opposed to teachcrs. It

is

important to point out that "Billy's" use of aggression was the result of both provoked qnd
unprcvcked behaviars by peers. It is especially significant to ncte that those incidences
where "Billy" provoked the aggression occuffed at the beginrirrg of the observation

period. This is an important distinction

as

it

speaks to the progress he made through the

therapeutic preschool.
Asgressio_F

fnifiated by "Billy"

The first three incidences of aggression \,vere approximately 2 r,veeks into the
observation period and occurred on the same day. These were the only thrce incidences
where "Billy" initiated the aggression as opposed to being provoked. During two of these
incidences he took a peer's toy away and ran around the classroom with it (sarne peer
both times). !\ften the peer attempted to grab the toy from
and kicked him in the

'Billy,"

he pushed the child

leg. The fwo incidenc€s were approximately 30 minutes apart.

The third incident where

"Billy" initiated

aggression lvas at a water table filled r,vith sand,
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shells, and boats. "Billy" wanted a boat another child was playing wittL but rather than
asking him for it he grabbed thc boat out of the peer's hand and pushed him down.

Especially after this last incident, "Billy" was easily comforted and able to calm his body

down. Within

a few minutes

of the aggressive incident, "Billy" was no longer crying,

kicking, or yelling. He did allow

a teacher

to help him with this process. "Billy" also

followed the teacher's dircction to stop what he was doing during the aggressive
oscurrenee.

Use of Aggres$ion Provolred bv Peers

As was mentioned, "Billy's" use of aggression later in the observation period was
provoked by pecrs as opposed to being initiated by "Billy" himself. The othcr five
incidences of aggression took place approximately l-1.5 months after the initial three

incidents. They did not happen on the

Bame day, or during the same week

for that matter.

Rather, the incidenc€s occurred across several weeks. The 'theme" for these five
occurrcnces was that "Billy" was provoked by a pecr in various ways. Some examples

include: sat in a chair next to a peer who started to kick him, peer invaded his personal
space even after

"Billy"

asked the peer to stay away, and peers made fun of

him. With all

five of these occulrences, "Billy" listened to a teacher and was able to calm his body
down within a few minutes of the incident. Furthermore, with these inoidences in

particular "Billy" first attempted to use words to get what he wanted. Then, when
provoked further he used aggression. He also appeared more remor$eful after these

-rn
JJ

incidences than the initial three. For instancs, "Billy" was observed telling peers he was

sorry after such incidenccs and his face frequently displayed sadness aftcrwards.

Summaff

- Use of Aggression

Through the Literature Rcview chapter of this thesis, thc rcscarcher demonstrated
the powerful linkage between insecure attachment and a child's use of aggression.

Childrcn *'ith insecure affachment have bcen rated as morc hostile and aggressive than
their securely attached peers (Lyons-Ruth et al, 1993). It is the writer's opinion that

"Billy"

made a great deal of progress in the

classroom. "Billy" was able to engage in the

following despite his insecure attachment classification. First, he used adults to mediate
the situation and help regulate his emotions. This is not something that has been modeled

to him at home. "Billy" has learned that adults are consistent and reliable through the
context of the therapeutic preschool. Second, "Billy" learned to use r+'ords to express his
frustratiory'anger as an alternative to aggression. Of particular importance is that his
attempts to use words werc persistent. For example,
close to me

if he said to

a peer 'Jrou are

too

- fi1ove" and the peer did not listen "Billy" would make subsequent atternpts

with such phrases. This was a significant marker of progrcss for him. Finally, on
several occasions

"Billy" was observed expressing

remorse for his use of aggression. He

began to makc the connection bet*'een his use of aggression and thc other child's

feelings. The therapeutic preschool setting was
of his insecure attachment.
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a

positive mediator for "Billy" in terms

"Pjlly' s" Social

Co m petence

"Billy's social skills throughout the observation period were increasingly
appropriate and positive. Furthermore, the number of incidences (per week) of social
competence increased rathcr consistently over the coursc of this rescarchcr's
obs€rv&tions.

For the initial 2 weeks of this researcher's observations there were minimal
incidences of social competence. However, "Billy" w&s home sick for 3 of these days.

This made it very difficult for this writer to makc any kind of valid observations of him
during that time period. The number of incidences of social competence did increase
each lveek thereafter. During the third week there were five incidences of social

competence. There were six and Eeven incidences for week five and eight respectively.

Finally, during wcek ten thcre were five incidcnces of social competencc.

"Billy" demonstrated appropriate

and positir,'e social skills with both therapeutic

teachers and peers. Approximately half of the interactions took place with more than one

peer. Howeveq in a majority of situations the interaction was initiated by

a teacher

or

p€er. "Billy" was able to respond to their verbal and non-verbal cucs and engagc the
other individuals in &n Erg€-Erppropriate manner. He was able to demonstrate social
competence in a variety of situations. Some of the more common onea included

drawing/painting, playing at the water table, playing with blocks, and various forms

of

dramatic play including "house,"'?etective," and"piz,za parlor." lYhen playing'house"
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"Billy" would often depict the life
opposed to his

experiences of another child (at the peer's request) as

own. This was perhaps due to his limited cognitivc functioning, or even

more likely, that his own experiences were too raw and painful to address even through
play.
One especially powerful example of "Billy's" social competence during the time

period of observation was his engagcment of a p€cr from another class. It was difficult

for him to initiate social interaction, much less with a peer that he had never met before.
On the playground onc day "Billy" was playing in the sand by himself, Within a few
minutes he walked over to another child and said

'My

name is

"Billy" what is yours?"

The peer responded and then "Billy" invited the peer to play in thc sand with him. He
said

'Do you want to build

a castle

in the sand

- we can build a really big one?" "Billy"

and the other child played in the sand together for about 15 or 20 minutes. It was a v€ry

positil'e, age-eppropriate interaction for'Billy." "Billy's" affect during the interaction
was very

bright. Later on "Billy" commcnted that the other child was his new friend and

he was going to have him over to his house.

Summarv

-

Soci4l Competence

From the above discussion, one can infer that the therapeutic preschool setting
\+'as succcssful

for "Billy" in terms of his social competence. He displayed improved

social skills with both familiar and unfamiliar peers. Through the course of the
observation period, his intcractions with others becamc increasingly appropriate and

positive. Perhaps more important, however, u/as that 'Billy" learned to read peer'r social
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cues and respond to them accordingly. This was not modeled in his home, but he learned

its importance through the therapeutic preschool setting" Therefore, in the example given
above "Billy" successfully read the peer's cues and the interaction was positive for both

children. "Billy" was able to experiment with what the classroom had modeled for him.
Such reading of social cues is an integral part of social competence. These results serve
as evidence of the success of the therapeutic preschool setting as a clinical intervention

for insecure attachment.
ttBillvtstt Lansu ase Comnetence

"Billy" did well with

language competence as defined above. He vocalized both

with therapeutic teachers and peers, but moreso with teachers. He initiated conversation
as

well as responded appropriately to others' inquiries and dialogue
From the third through the tenth week there were always befween 6 and 12

incidences of language competence. "Billy" was most expressive when talking about
pictures he was drawing/painting, cartoons he watched, or when he made things out

of

play dough. "Billy" demonstrated language skills especially when drawing pictures. The
pictures were mostly of cartoon characters from Blues Clues. Some days when "Billy"
was more disorganized, he drew for a large portion of the morning. As he drew, he
talked to a therapeutic teacher about the drawing. Towards the end of the observation

period, "Billy" also began tracing cars, houses, and animals and talking about them.

"Billy's" mom once said: 'Drawing is his way of dealing with the stress of everything
he draws a lot at home

too." This writer got evidence of this during
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her home visits.

-

"Billy's" language skills with peers were most apparent during periods of dramatic
play (especially "house'), during times in the gym or motor room, while playing at the
water table, and during various nature walks the kids went on. The researcher especially
recognized his language competence with peers when the interaction centered around a
make-believe situation (i.e. playing house, being detectives, or making muffin#cake out

of sand).

"Billy's" language competence was perhaps lowest when he talked about his
feelings and what was going on in the family. In fact, this rarely occurred. On various
occasions this researcher attempted to talk to

"Billy" about his feelings

and stressors the

family was experiencing. This was especially the case during periods of transition for
the family (i.e. dad returning home from

going back to

jail).

jail, dad going to the halfinay house, and dad

The common response was to either walk away and start to draw or

change the theme of the interactionto something less raw and

painful. This often

included playing at the light table, pufting a puzzle together, or playing in the water table.

"Billy's" facial expressions and body language made it very clear that the subject of his
family and his feelings was not a comfortable one for him - that the subject caused him
distress.

During a home visit one evening this researcher was able to talk to "Billy" about
his dad being in

with

jail

and what that was like for

a therapist and this

him. "Billy's" mother

was in another room

writer was therefore able to ask "Billy" a lot of questions about

where dad was, why he was there, etc..

.

Much to this writer's surprise, he talked quite a
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bit about his feelings. This was one of only a fewtimes that "Billy" ralked about dad
being in

jail. He expressed his feelings in an amaeingly

open manner. Granted, at times

this writer had to probe for more informatiorq but it was a great experience in terms

"Billy's" language skills. It was a very therapeutic experience for hirn,

as

of

well.

We were in "Billy's" room and he asked me to read him a book. I had brought a

few books from the classroom and offered to read him a book about feelings. A few
pages into the
in

bookl

asked

jail." Ithen proceeded

"Billy" where

dad was and he said'TIe's back in

jail

- dad's

to ask him how that made him feel and he started offby saying

'T am sad - mom is sad too." "Billy" also said "sometimes my dad gets very mad."

With some probing and respect for his need for silencq "Billy" went on to tell me more
about his feelings and what it was like to have dad
sometimes

injail. 'Billy"

it made him mad, that going to visit dad

in

told me that

jail was scary, and that he was not

so sure he wanted dad to come back home" Our discussion of the subject matter lasted

approximately 10 minutes at which point "Billy's" body language was telling this
researcher he was becoming uncomfortable and distressed. We were able to transition

very smoothly to working on a puzzle.
Summarv

- La4guage

CompeteBce

Considering "Billy's" history and the many stressors present in his family, these

findings are very meaningful. They highlight the success of the therapeutic preschool
program for "Billy" on both a linguistic and emotional level. He demonstrated language
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competency as defined by the researcher. But, his progress goes beyond language.

"Billy's" self-awareness was also enhanced through the therapeutic preschool setting.
This is very important as insecurely attached children typically lack a sense of self.

"Billy" was able to integrate what
express those feelings through

was going on at home with what he was feeling and

words. "Billy" felt safe in doing this because of his

relationship with the teachers. Through the context of the classroom these feelings were

validated. The emotions that "Billy" shared with this writer were raw, but by sharing
them he was able to enhance his integration of
developmental rueas in the future.
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self

This is likely to impact other

^Chapter 5..-..--DISCUSSION-.

Overvielg
In this study, a 4 year-old Caucasian male's progress in a therapeutic preschool
was tracked in three developmental areas. use of aggression, social competence, and
Ianguage competence. The purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness of the

therapeutic preschool

for'tsilly,"

an insecurely attached

child.

The study lasted 2.5

months and the researcher was able to gain a very accurate portrayal of the child.

Although the findings from this study cannot be gener alized to all at-risk children, they
can serve as a stepping stone for future research and clinical interventions with such

children- This chapter discusses the study's major findings and its implications for
practice and further research.

Of The

Ings

As has been discussed the primary reason for this research study stemmed from
the critical void in the literature regarding clinical interventions for children at
developmental risk due to insecure attachment. The researcher was able to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the program under study. The problems insecurely attached children
have

with social (Lyons-Rutly et al, 1993), language (Murray & Yingl ing

ZA00; Klann-

Delius & Hofmeister, 1996), and cognitive/psychological (Kagan, lggg) development
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became apparent through the review of the literature. These problems begin at a very

young age and continue for several years without effective clinical intervention.
The therapeutic preschool program was a success

for'tsilly."

During the course

of the study, he did very well with the behaviors that were observed. With the passage of

time, "Billy's" use of aggression decreased to being almost non-existent and both his
social and language competency increased. At various points in the study, this researcher
observed "Billy" interacting with teachers, with a peer, or with a group of children.

During one incident, "Billy" was able to initiate and engage

a peer

from another class in

age-appropriate play. This certainly is evidence of the program's success

for'Billy."

The therapeutic preschool was able to help "Billy" with his language skills as well.

During the time period of observation, his expressive and receptive language skills were

enhanced. This progrtlm was highly beneficial

for'Billy." "Billy" was able to

demonstrate rather consistent progress in each of the above developmental areas in spite

of his attachment insecurity. The therapeutic program under study was effective in
meeting his developmental needs.
fm plications For Professional Pr.a,clige
One of the primary implications for professional practice is the need to establish
more relationship-based programs like the one under study targeting children at
developmental risk due to attachment insecurity. The relationship with the child is the
key component to the success of the program. By being nurturing, consistent and

emotionally/physically available to the child, the adults in the classroom are able to
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gradually provide an alternate internal working model. The child therefore begins to
make a comparison between home and the therapeutic classroom and change their
behaviors and perspectives accordingly. An insecurely attached child, whose life is
marked by disequilibrium and distress, is able to gain a new perspective on themselves,
adults, and their immediate environment. By increasing the number of such programs,
the well-being of children will be enhanced. There is also the high probability for greater
prevention of atypical early childhood development and the developrnent of disorders in
adolescence. It would be particularly beneficial to establish a system of long-term

follow-up with families whose children have left such programs so a$ to validate the
program's effectiveness.
Fur.thermore, those who work with at-risk children (i.e. teachers, social workers,
daycare providers, etc. .. ) need to have knowledge of attachment insecurity, its

prevalense amongst such children, and its long-term impact upon development.

Interventions should be focused not only upon the child, but also on the entire family
system. Such relationship-based intervention can be accomplished through traditional

as

well as non-traditional services.

Limitetions of the Studv That May Have Impacted Findines
One of the major limitations of this study not yet discussed was the presence

of

"extraneous variables" the researcher had no control over. As "Billy's" family was a
multi-stressor family, there were numerous changes that took place which impacted the
behaviors under study. Of particular impact in this writer's opinion, was the fact that
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"Billy's" father was back and forth between jail, a halfivay house, and reunification with
the family for practically the entire study. "Billy" was very much affected by these
transitions and his behavior in the classroom was a direct reflection of the stress he was

under. The results of the study \+,ere strong, but they may have been even stronger in
favor of the therapeutic preschool had so many transitions not taken place in "Billy's"

family.

On the flip side, these "extraneous variables" really tested the program and its

ability to rneet his changing needs.
Another limitatioq though not as potent as the one just discussed, was "Billy's"
absence from the classroom. There were 9 days in which he was not present and this had

the effect of decreasing the amount of data the researcher was able to acquire.

Recommendations fof Further Research
One recommendation for further research is to conduct a similar study on a larger
scale

t

- using more subjects

and tracking behaviors across a much longer time period.

This could increase generalizability and validity as well as to help control for extraneous
variables such as the ones discussed above. It would also be helpful to conduct a similar
study

with subjects of a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds.
Another recommendation is to conduct a longitudinal type study and perhaps

collect data during preschool age, kindergarterq middle school, and then again during
high school. This would be an excellent step towards verifying the long-term
effectiveness of interventions for insecurely attached children.
Furthermore, future research could focus upon which particular aspect of the
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therapeutic preschool program is more or less effective for the developmental areas under

study. For instance, is a child's social competence more enhanced by free play or group

time? Or, what particular aspect of development is music therapy especially linked to?
This type of research is essential as programs like the one under study are being
developed and continuously improved upon.

A final recommendation this researcher

has is

for conducting a study on insecure

attachment behavior across cultures. This would help to validate

if

such behavior

"looks"

the same across cultures, if attachment behavior serves the same purpose in various
ethnic groups, and if the current classifrcation system is truly standardized. It would be a

very important study in terms of the appropriateness of current assessment tools and
interventions when working with families of diverse cultures.
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-Appendix

A-

ATTACHMENT BETIAVIOR Q-SET ITEMS

1. Child readily shares

with mother or lets her hold things if she asks to.

Low: Refuses
2. When child returns to mother after playing, he is sometimes fussy for no clear reason.
Low. Child is happy or affectionate when he returns to mother between or after
play times
3. When he is upset or injured, child will accept comforting from adults other than
mother.
Low: Mother is the only one he allows to comfort him

4. Child is careful and gentle with toys and pets.
5. Child is more interested in people than in things.
Low: More interested in things than people
6. When child is near mother and sees something he wants to play with, he fusses or tries
to drag mother over to it.
Low: Goes to what he wants without fussing or dragging mother along
7. Child laughs and smiles easily with a lot of different people.
Low: Mother can get him to smile or laugh more easily than others
8. When child cries, he cries hard.
Low: Weeps, sobs, doesn't cry hard, or hard crying never lasts very long
9. Child is lighthearted and playful most of the time.
Low: Child tends to be serious, sad, or annoyed a good deal of the time
10. Child often cries or resists when mothertakes him to bed for naps or at night
I 1. Child often hugs or cuddles against mother, without her asking or inviting him to do
so.

Low: Child doesn't hug or cuddle muctr, unless mother hugs him first or asks him
to give her a hug
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12. Child quickly gets used to people or things that

initially made him shy or frightened

him.

Middle if never shy or afraid
13. When the child is upset by mother's leaving, he continues to cry or even gets angry
after she is gone.
Middle if not upset by mom leaving
Low: Cry stops right after mom leaves
14. When child finds something
her from across the room.

newto play with, he carries it to mother or shows itto

Low: Plays with the new object quietly or goes where he won't be intemrpted

willing to talk to new people, showthem toys, or showthem what he can
if mother asks him to.

15. Child is

do,

16. Child prefers toys that are modeled after living things (e.g., dolls, stuffed animals).
Low: Prefers balls, blocks, pots and pans, etc.
17. Child quickly loses interest in new adults

if they do anything that annoys him.

18. Child follows mother's suggestions readily, even when they are clearly suggestions
rather than orders.
Low. Ignores or refuses unless ordered
19. When mother tells child to bring

orgive her something, he obeys.
(Do not count refusals that are playful or part of a game unless they are clearly
disobedient ).
Low: Mother has to take the object or raise her voice to get it away from him

20. Child ignores most bumps, falls, or startles.
Low: Cries after minor bumps, falls, or startles
21. Child keeps track of mother's location when he plays around the house. Calls to her
now and then notices her go from room to room. Notices if she changes activities.
Middle if child isn't allowed or doesn't have room to play away from mom
Low: Doesn't keep track
22. Chtld acts like an affectionate parent toward dolls, pets, or infants.
Middle if child doesn't play with or have access to dolls, pets, or infants
Low: Plays with them in other ways
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23. When mother sits with other family members, or is affectionate with them, child tries
to get mom's affection for himself,
Low: Lets her be affectionate with others. May join in but not in a jealous way
24. When mother speaks firmly or raises her voice at him, child becomes upset, sorry, or
ashamed about displeasing her. (Do not score high if child is simply upset by the
raised voice or afraid of getting punished ).
25. Child is easy for mother to lose track of when he is playing out of her sight.
Middle if never plays out of sight
Low: Talks and calls when out of sight. Easy to find; easy to keep track of what
child is doing
26. Child cries when mother leaves him at home with babysitter, father, or grandparent.
Low: Doesn't cry with any of these
27

. Child laughs when mother teases him.
Middle If mother never teases child during play or conversations
Low: Annoyed when mother teases him

28. Child enjoys relaxing in mother's lap.
Middle if child never sits still
Low: Prefers to relax on the floor or on furniture
29. At times, child attends so deeply to sornething that he doesn't seem to hear when
people speak to him.

Low. Even when deeply Involved in play, child notices when people speak to him
30. Child easily becomes angry with toys
31. Child wants to be the center of mother's attention. If mom is busy ortalking to
someone, he intemrpts.
Low: Doesn't notice or doesn't mind not being the center of mother's affention
32. When mother says "No" or punishes him, child stops misbehaving (at least at that
time). Doesn't have to be told twice.

33. Child sometimes signals mother (or gives the impression) that he wants to be put
down, and then fusses or wants to be picked right back up.
Low: Always ready to go play by the time he signals mother to put him down
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34. When child is upset about mother leaving him, he sits right where he is and cries.
Doesn't go after her.
Middle if never upset by her leaving
Low: Actively goes after her if he is upset or crying

35. Child is independent with mother. Prefers to ptay on his own; leaves mother easily
when he wants to play.
Middle if allowed or not enough room to play
Low: Prefers playing with or near mother
36. Child clearly shows a pattern of using mother as a base from which to explore.
Moves out to play; Returns or plays near her; Moves out to play again, etc.
Low: Always away unless retrieved, or always stays near

37. Child is very active. Always moving around . Prefers active games to quiet ones.
38. Child is demanding and impatient with mother. Fusses and persists unless she does
what he wants right away.
39. Child is often serious and businesslike when playing away from mother or alone with
his toys.
Low: Often silly or laughing when playing away from mother or alone with his
toys

40. Child examines new objects or toys in great detail. Tries to use them in different ways
or to take them apart.
Low: First look at new objects ortoys is usually brief (may return to them later
however)
41. When mother says to follow her, child does so. (Do not count refusals or delays that
are playful or part of a game unless they clearly become disobedient. )

42. Child recognizes when mother is upset. Becomes quiet or upset himself. Tries to
comfort her. Asks what is wrong, etc.
Low. Doesn't recognize; continues play; behaves toward her as if she were OK
43. Child stays closer to mother or returns to her more often than the simple task of
keeping track her requires.
Low: Doesn't keep close track of mother's location or behavior
44. Child asks for and enjoys having mother hold, hug, and cuddle him.
Low: Not especially eager for this. Tolerates it but doesn't seek it; or wiggles to
be put down
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45. Child enjoys dancing or singing along with music
Low: Neither likes nor dislikes music
46. Child walks and runs around without bumping, dropping, or stumbling.
Low: Bumps, drops, or stumbles happen throughout the day (even if no injuries
result)

47. Child will accept and enjoy loud sounds orbeing bounced around inplay, if mother
smiles and shows that it is supposed to be fun.
Low: Child gets upset, even if mother indicates the sound or activity is safe or fun
48. Child readily lets new adults hold or share things he has, if they ask to.
49. Runs to mother with a shy smile when new people visit the home.
Middle if child doesn't run to mother at all when visitors arrive
Low: Even if he eventually warms up to visitors, child initially runs to mother
with a fret or a cry
50- Child's initial reaction when people visit the home is to ignore or avoid therq even
he evenfually warms up to them.

51. Child enjoys climbing all over visitors when he plays with them.
Middle if he won't play with visitors
Low: Doesn't seek close contact with visitors when he plays with them
52. Child has trouble handling small objects or putting small things together.
Low: Very skillful with small objects, pencils, etc.
53- Child puts his arms around mother or puts his hand on her shoulder when she picks
him up.

Low: Accepts being picked up but doesn't especially help or hold on
54. Child acts like he expects mother to interfere with his activities when she is simply
trying to help him with somerhing.
Low: Accepts mother's help readily, unless she is in fact interfering
55. Child copies a number of behaviors orway of doing things from watching mother's
behavior.
Low: Doesn't noticeably copy mother's behavior
56. Child becomes shy or loses interest when an activity looks like it might be difficult.
Low. Thinks he can do difficult tasks
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if

57. Child is fearless.
Low: Child is cautious or fearful
58. Child largely ignores adults who visit the home Finds his own activities more
interesting.
Low: Finds visitors quite interesting, even if he is a bit shy at first
59. When child finishes with an activity or toy, he generally finds something else to do

without returning to mother between activities.
Low: When finished with an activity or toy, he returns to mother for play,
affection or help finding more to do
60. If mother reassures him by saying "It's OK' or "It won't hurt you", child
approach or play with things that initially made him cautious or afraid.
Middle if never cautious or afraid
61 .

will

Plays roughly with mother. Bumps, scratches, or bites during active play (does not
necessarily mean to hurt mom).
Middle if play is never very active
Low: Plays active games without injuring mother

62. When child is in a happy mood, he is likely to stay that way all day.
Low: Happy moods are very changeable
63. Even before trying things himself, child tries to get someone to help him.
64. Child enjoys climbing all over mother when they play.
Low: Doesn't especially want a lot of close contact when they play
65. Child is easily upset when mother makes him change from one activity to another.
(Even if the new activity is somethiog child often enjoys).
66. Child easily grows fond of adults who visit his home and are friendly to him.
Low: Doesn't grow fond of new people very easily
67. When the family has visitors, child wants them to pay a lot of attention to him.
68. On the average, child is a more active type person than mother.
Low: On the average, child is less active type person than mother
69. Rarely asks mother for help.
Middle if child is too young to ask.
Low: Often asks mother for help
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70. Child quickly greets his mother with a big smile when she enters the room. (Shows
her a toy, gestures, or says "Hi, Mommy").
Low. Doesn't greet mother unless she greets him first

7l.Ifheld in mother's arms, child

stops crying and quicklyrecovers afterbeing

frightened or upset.
Low: Not easily comforted
72. If visitors laugh at or approve of something the child does, he repeats it again and
again.

Low: Visitors' reactions don't influence child this way
73. Child has a cuddly toy or security blanket that he carries around, takes it to bed, or
holds when upset. (Do not include bottle orpacifier if child is undertwo years old).
Low: Can take such things or leave thenq or has none at all
74. When mother doesn't do what child wants right away, child behaves as if mom were
not going to do it at all (Fusses, gets angry, walks offto other activities, etc. )
Low: Waits a reasonable time, as if he expects mother will shortly do what he
asked

75.

At home, child gets upset or cries when mother walks out ofthe room (may or may
not follow her).
Low: Notices her leaving; may follow but doesn't ge! upset

76. When given a choice, child would rather play with toys than
Low: Would rather play with adults than toys

with adults.

77. When mother asks child to do something, he readily understands what she wants

(may or may not obey).
Middle if too young to understand
Low: Sometimes puzzled or slow to understand what mother wants
78. Child enjoys being hugged or held by people other than his parents and/or
grandparents.
79. Child easily becomes angry at mother.
Low: Doesn't become angry et mother unless she is very intrusive or he is very
tired
80. Child uses mother's facial expressions as good source of information when something
looks risky or threatening.
Low: Makes up his own mind without checking mother's expressions frst
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81. Child cries as a way of getting mother to what he wants.
Low: Mainly cries because of genuine discomfort (tired, sad, afraid, etc. )
82. Child spends most of his playtime with just a few favorite toys or activities.
83. When child is bored, he goes to mother looking for something to do.
Low: Wanders around or just does nothing for a while, until something comes up

84. Child makes at least some effort to be clean and tidy around the house.
Low: Spills and smears things on himself and on floors all the time
85. Child is strongly attracted to new activities and new toys.
Low: New things do not attract him away from familiar toys or activities
86. Child tries to get mother to imitate him, or quickly notices and enjoys it when mom
imitates him on her own.
87.

If mother

laughs at or approves of something the child has done, he repeats again and

agaln

Low: Child is not particularly influenced this way
88. When something upsets the child, he stays where he is and cries.
Low. Goes to mother when he cries. Doesn't wait for mom to come to him

89. Child's facial expressions are strong and clear when he is playing with something.
90.

If mother

moves very far, child follows along and continues his play in the area she
has moved to (doesn't have to be called or carried along; doesn't stop play or get
upset).
Middle if child isn't allowed or doesn't have room to move very far away
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-Appendix BCHART USED TO TRACK STJBJECT'S
DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRESS
ri

Date

# Social

Contextual
Factors

# Lan

EN

Contextual
Factors

# Agg-

Context
Factor

*Appendix CRESULTS OF SORTING OF Q-SET ITEMS
BY PILE FOR SUBJECT ''BILLY''
**Pile 1 Weakest Indicator to Pile 9 Strongest Indicator of trBillyrr**

Pile#

Item#

Text

I

t2

Gets over initial fear of people/things

16

Prefers toys modeled after live things
Ignores most bumps, falls, or startles
Clearly uses m/f as base to explore
Examines new objects or toys in detail
Gets around without burnping/stumbling
Child is fearless
When happy - stays that way all day
Bored - goes to m/f for something to do
Light-hearted and playful

20
36

40
46
57
62
83

I
2

89
85

84

7t
JI

32

l4
5

4

t

4t

J

77
70
60
53

48
45
44
41

28
11

Facial expressions are strong and clear
Attracted to nerry activities/toys
Makes effort to be tidy around house
Afrai#upset - stops cry if held by m/f
Child is very acti're
Stops misbehavior when told "no"
Finds ne\^z toy - brings to rn/f to shorv
More interested in people than in things
Careful and gentle with toys
Readily shares - shares u,ith m/f is ask

[Jnderstands what m/f want child to do
Greets m/f spontaneously

Less afraid if m/f says "ok"
Arms around mlf - holds on when held
Shares with new adults if they ask
Enjoys dancing or singing with music
Asks for, enjoys m/f to hug/cuddle/hold
Follows when m/f says to do so
Enjoys relaxing in m/f lap
Hugs or ouddles m/f spontaneously
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Pile #

Item #

Tav*
fL^L

4

80
67
64

Uses m/f facial expression for information

6l
51

42
31

27
26
11

5

90
87
75

72
55
43

34
23

2?
13

6

86
68
59
58

49
47
JJ
19
18
5

7

76

IJ
38

30
25

24

Wants visitors to pay a lot of attention
Enjoys climbing all over m/f during play
Plays roughly with m/f
Enjoys climbing all over visitors
Recognizes u,hen m/f upset
Wants to be center of m/f attention
Laughs when m/f teases
Cries when left rvith sitter, etc...
Keeps track of m/f location during play

m/f moves off- child moves along
If m/f approve/laugh child repeats
Upset if m/f leaves room
Repeats activity if visitors laugh
Copies behaviors from watching m/f
Stays closer than keeping track requires
Upset over m/f leaving - sits and cries
Wants m/f attention for self
Acts like affectionate parent u,ith toys
Upset by m/f leaving - continues to cry
Tries to get m/f to imitate
Child more active than m/f
New activity w/o going to mlf first
Ignores adults who visit the home
Runs to m/f with shy smile when visitors
Accepts sounds,/bouncing if m/f smiles
Wants put down - fusses and wants back up
If m/f says bring or give child does
Follows m/f suggestions readily
Fusses or drags m/f to things he wants

Rather play with toys than with adults
Has a cuddly toy or security blanket
Demanding/impatient
Easily becomes angry with toys
Easy for m/f to lose track of
Sorry/ashamed if m/f speaks firmly
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Item #

Text

l5

Will talk to new person if m/f

8

When child cries, cries hard
Laughs, smiles easily with many people
Fussy when returns from play - no reason

7

2

8

88

8l
79
74
69
54
52
50
35

9

I

82
78

66
65
63

56

39
?9

t7
3

asks

When upset, sits and cries - not go to m/f
Cries to get m/f to do what is wanted
Easily becomes angry with m/f
Acts like m/f u,on't comply if delay
Rarely asks m/f for help
Expects m/f to be interfering
Trouble handling small objects
Ignore or avoid visitors at frst
Independent with mother - leaves easily
Often cries/resists for bed or nap

Most playtime with a few favorite toys
Enjoys hugs from adults other than m/f
Easily fond of friendly adults who visit
Upset if m/f makes child change activity
Goes for help before trying on own
Loses interest in difficult activities
Serious and businesslike when playing alone
Attends deeply to play - doesn't hear
Loses interest in new adults who annoy
Accepts comfort other than mlf if hurt
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